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BankersEdge, TrainingPro, ProSchools and Digital University are now OnCourse Learning Financial 
Services 
Reinforced industry expertise, expanded course catalog will boost e-learning experience  
 
 
BROOKFIELD, Wis. — OnCourse Learning, a premier provider of education and compliance solutions, has 
formed its financial services division with industry-leading brands BankersEdge, TrainingPro, ProSchools and 
Digital University. OnCourse Learning Financial Services provides customers with expanded industry 
expertise, course offerings, learning formats, thought leadership and a stronger commitment to driving e-
learning improvement.  
 
“The integration demonstrates a commitment and investment in advancing technology solutions for 
professionals in regulated industries while continuing to provide exceptional customer service,” said Brett 
Shively, executive vice president and general manager of financial services for OnCourse Learning.  
 
“BankersEdge, TrainingPro, Digital University and ProSchools are leaders in the mortgage, bank and credit 
union e-learning space, and this change allows us to align and enhance our offerings. We now can leverage 
the first-class content, subject matter expertise, e-learning technology and e-commerce experience to enhance 
the overall culture of compliance and operational excellence for our clients.” 
 
Customers can access the new website, which was introduced as part of the change, to review more 
regulatory compliance, licensure and soft skills training, expansive course catalog, a thought leadership blog 
and a resource library packed with financial services industry news.  
 
Watch this video in which a bank client explains how OnCourse Learning training enables the bank’s 
employees to do their jobs better. 
 
OnCourse Learning also is excited to introduce its healthcare and real estate catalogs to broaden its financial 
service customers’ in-house training programs with award-winning content and practical professional 
development topics such as Microsoft Office Suite training. 

OnCourse Learning Financial Services is a leading provider of governance, risk and compliance training for the 
bank, mortgage and credit union space, offering a comprehensive course catalog complemented by its 
sophisticated learning management system. To learn more, visit OnCourseLearning.com/Financial-Services or 
follow us on Facebook and Twitter. 

For media inquiries, contact: 
 
Deborah Filipek, Media Relations Manager 
847-908-8017 
dfilipek@oncourselearning.com 

About OnCourse Learning 

OnCourse Learning delivers licensure, regulatory and compliance education solutions throughout the nation’s 
leading industries including financial services, healthcare and real estate. Through trusted industry expertise, 
compliance management and technology solutions, OnCourse Learning focuses on advancing the e-learning 
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environment for individuals and businesses to help to build new careers, empower employees through 
knowledge and identify efficiencies in corporate training management. OnCourse Learning offers a full suite of 
educational products including state and federally approved prelicensing and continuing education programs, 
accredited course content, exam prep tools, publications, e-books, events and a sophisticated and 
customizable learning management system and course-authoring tool. To learn more, 
visit OnCourseLearning.com. 
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